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THE RECITALS, WADE ON IOWA ATHLETICS I b ,;t athleti g-rounds in the west. 
__ "Personally," concluded Man-

BRIGHTTHO'TS ON FOOT BALL. agcl' McCutchen,' "1 don't know DRAMATIC PRESENTATIONS. 
th at I ',\'i II ever pass through as 

Judge Wade Says Many People Ex
pect Athletics to Pay Enough Profit 

to Run the Unive:sity .--
Other Speeches. 

pl ..:a~al1t experience as during the 
last fonr years as manager of the 
football team. There are better 
things for the future of athletics 
at Iowa than there have been in 

Two ofTo-day's Most Popular Novels 
Will Be Presented by Talent-

ed and Well Recomend-
ed Reciters. 

At the President's banquet to the past. It is essential that Dr. Two of the series of dramatic 
the foot-ball men, Judge Wade in Knipe remain here as a coach, a recitals to be given under the 
his toast on "The Department," thing which he has promised to auspices, of the department of 
said many brilliant things. Some do, but I want to say that you public speaking will be given this 
of his sentences were: hould everyone of you, support term. The first one, which will 

"A lot of people in the uni- him and make it as easy for him take place next Saturday evening, 
versity and Iowa City think that as possible, for if you don't, there promi e t be of unusual inter
we should make enough money are plenty of other places waiting est, as it consist of a number of 
out of athletics to relieve the leg- and watching for him- It is also selections from the new and pop
islature from the necessity of important that every member of ular novel, "When the Gates Lift 
appropriating any money to run this year's team who is eligible to up their Heads. II rendered by 
the university. play shall return, and also that Emma Payne Ershine, the talent-

'The board of control ought to all the candidates this year and ed author of the book. 
be criticized. It doesn't get any all the new material we can find The plot of this new book which 
salary and anyone who gets no be ready for the beginning of has won the approval of the ('rit-
salary ought to get something. work next fall." ics everywhere, is laid in North 

'Every young athlete must be Captain Williams toasted the 'arolina and life among the for-
on the safe side these days of team of '9°1. "We have fought ests and monntains of the Sonth 
protest. Be wise, young men, and fought hard," he ·aid. ·'We is charmingly br ught out in a 
and don't fall in the mill race or have never quit. We have been very interesting and dramatic 
pitch hay. defeated and we know how to manner. The book is in fact one 

'I went to Chicago Thanks- take defeat. The Minnesota light of the most informing of novels, 
giving day at a considerable was one of the gamest ever but this fact does not detract from 
sacrifice oftime because 1 thought played in the west and every man its attractivenes as a story. 
the. boys were going to be beaten in it should be remem bered for- As a reader Miss Erskine comes 
and I thought that was about the ever at lowa as a truest hero. with the highest of recommenda
time a fellow ought to be aronnd. Every player likes and loves tions and giving as she does, se-

'I expected that it would be Coaches Knipe and Hobbs and lections from her wn work, the 
rather unfortable at 'hicago for hopes they will be back next recital will no doubt be of the first 
LIS Iowans who have been win- year." order. 
ning so regularly of late. But I A-cting ' Captain Burrier, in The nex.t recital whieh 11ll1llt:d-
felt prouder thcre than I ever toasting "Thp V t ral II hop..:J iately follows Mrs. Erskine's will 
felt before. The 'team never quit ; none of the veteran players on b ~ given by Mi s Katherine Jew 
it was a magnificent struggle. future teams would play their ell Everts, on next Wednesday 

"l'he importance of giving last on a losing team. evening. Miss Everts has won 
students the cnstom of exerc ising Coach Hobh, speaking on for herself an enviable place 
in their college days can not be "Tbe Team of r901," said that he among tre leading dramatic read
over estimated. 'l'he department expected next year 's team to be ers of the Ea t, where ber work 
of physical training is one of the one of the strongest Iowa ha had thus far bas been confined, this 
most important in the university. tor some years. being her first appearance before 
It should be supported by a t tx Coach Knipe expect d to be an Iowa audience. She will give 
on every student. present at the banquet but at the a dramatic arrangement of fary 

'Iowa has a large bank accollnt last moment telegraphed his re- Johnson'S novel "To Ha ve and 
to draw on. We have laid up a grets, ~howing that it was impos- to Hold." Miss Evert's present
goody store of scores in years sible to be present. Judge M. J. ation of this novel has been very 
gone by and the drafts upon the Wade then'fore responded to his higblv complimented b)' the best 
I toast, "'l'he Department. ' J (eposits this year will not ex- judges of the country. Mr. 
haust th em by any means. Henry Austin Clapp, B stOll'S 

'The teams that have given Sophomore Cotillion. leading dramatic critic, says: 
Towa troubl e thL year have been 'l'he Sophomore cotill ion om- A large and choice audience 
learnin g from Iowa for the past mittee annOllllce that tl1e date set listened, last night, to a recita
two or three years and it iii iiim- for the cotillion is J anuary qth. tion of an unusual sort, given by 
ply to our great credit that they This party will be th e only class Miss Katherine Jewell Everts. 
have developed so well. party of the winter term and com- :Miss Everts, a lender girl, 

" There is nothing that dcvel- ing a ' it doeii at a very popular fair il1 face and graceful in fig
ops people like adversitv. Iowa season, the committee feel that ure, "g-owned" like the heroine of 
is sure of a creditahle team with they will be called upon to give a 'r I1nysol1's most beautiful idyl, 
her present spirit in defeat and party that will surpass any cIa " in pure white was fitted tu the 
has great hopes of a wonderfnlly alTair that has eve r been given shflpe," blessed with a sweet, 
strong one." here. The committee is putting fresh voice, modest and unafIect-
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the romantic talc f love and ad · 
venture. 

Miss Evert's unintermitted vi
vacity and freshness, her p wer 
of entering into the ituation. and 
her aptne in feeling character 
and expressing it through its var
ious emotional manifestations 
were definitely demonstrated. 

Jocelyn Leigh's face, in mom
ents of fear, anger, or offended 
pride, was line; but its sweetness 
and shyness were very beautiful, 
perhaps no more beautiful than 
the singularly sunny looks, mix
ed of amusement, dignity, gentle
ness, respect and affection, which 
radiated from Captain Ralph Per
cy's face in bis early interviews 
with Jocelyn Leigh. 

New Courses. 

All 'If the first term regular 
freshman classes will be given 
again during the winter term. 

Mr. Thomas will give a course 
in Political Parties, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at I J :00 
a. m., room 203. 

Latin 'ourse 18, Tuesday r :30 
p. m., roon' 1 to, open to tudents 
who have completed Latin 3. 
Prof. Currier will confer with in
tending members of this class at 
12 111., Monday, Dec. 16th. 

fl'. Gordon offers Public :peak
ing, 10 (for men). Extempore 
,'peaking, 1 hour, \Vinter and 
Rpl'ing term. Time t tW

ranged. 
fiss Everts offers Public Sp ak

ing 11 (for women). Yocal Ex
pression, I hour. Winter and 
Spring terms. Time to be at'
ranged. 

Attention is called to the an
nouncement of the Registrar as 
to registration for the Winter 
term. All students are urged to 
arrange per 'onal program, at 
least, before the close of the term. 

AMOS N. CIlRRn~ R. 

The New York 'un rankii the 
190r Eastern football teams in the 
following order: Harvard, Yale, 
West Point, Princeton, Come]), 
Lafayette, Syracuse, Columbia, 
Annapolis, Penllsyh'ania, Dart
mouth, Williams, ·Wcsleyan, m
herst, 'arlisle Indians, Brown. 

In the December numberof the 
"Journal of Applied Microscopy" 
Frof. Houser has n very intere ·t
ing article on the general methods 
for the study of tbe nervous S)'ii
tem. 

There are fifty-seven student 
organ izations in the uni ver~ity, 
as that is tbe nu m ber com posing 

Manager McCutchen in Rpeak- forth every effort to make it a most ed, yet iielf-possessed in manner, 
ing of "The Dollars and the successful event and expect the appeared, on her first appeal both 
Donghnllts" announced that like t ickets, which will he on sale to- to the eye and ear, to be very 
Micbigan and man y other west- morrow, to go rapidly, as a great fortuna! in the gifts of nature. the Board of Student delegates. 
ern universitie3, the athletic year number have aln!ady signified And presently it \Va made eqaul- Arthur L. Rule L '00 of Ce
would close in debt. and that ' in their intention of going. 'fhe ly plain that culture of those gifts ; dar Rapids, has b~en unaminous
order to have a good baseball music will be furnisded by Peter· had be n careh,1 an~ eftect:ve ly elected captain of Co. ,of tl1e 
schedule it \'Ionld be necessary sou 's orchestra, of Davenport. through the yOllng artIst's qUIck National Guard of that city. 
for the students to rai e money and docile intelligence. . 
b b . . .. h 'fh 1 . • h ' 1 Will Bailey 'n I, now a succe s-y su.scnp.tlOn or hy jom, I11g t e Minnesota \>\'i11 hold their pre- . e (Iramatlc ve.rslOn, w Ie 1 'J 

11 M 1.1 C h t b h d ful lawyer of Chicago left this at 1 etlc I1nlOn. r. c lttc eon liminary to th o low a d bate D _ IS 0 C C aractenze as are- f . 
th . d th fi . l·t • 'k bl t d 'd conden- morning a ter.a visit WIth his en revtewe e nancla SI ua- I cem bel' 20th A bout fifteen mell I mar a y nea an rapt E 
tion as he took charge of the foot- haye entered the conte ' t among sat ion of the novel , was como , brother, ...,d. BaIley. 
ball team as the SllcceSRor ~f I whom appears tll name of O. P. p.ollnded H?Out equally o~ narra- F. C. Mc 'utchen departed for 
Manager Mnnger- the ath1ctlc , M 'E1meel the whirlwind lcader ttve a~d elia.logue. occupIed two New Mexico yeo terday where he 
11nion $2,000 in deht and nothing- of their tC~lm last year. hOllrs In deltvery, and was effect- , will remain IIntil about Jannary J. 

to show for it btlt an old grand- ed with perfect smoothness, and I 
!ltand, an old track and an old The Law basket ball team de- without one lapse of memory. , Moffit, '04, was suddenly called 
Rettee. In the past two years I feated the eadem)" eam last There was no flagging of inter- home this morning hy the death 
Iowa has partly completed the night . est from tl e start to the finish of of his father. 

I 
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COMPR ISING 

Tm: VIDETTE-REPORTER 
Thirty-fourth Year 

TilE S. U. 1. QUILL 
Eleventh Vear 

lidltor.lo4M.! 

FRED C. DRAKE. 

R. A. COOK R. J. BANNISTER 

A H STORCK A. . REML~:V 
R;/.,.,,,·, 

W L. Bauahn, Jr. J . t . Kunz 
DonalJ Mc I.in C. A. Dykmu 
Mary A. W ilson Leila Kemmerer 
Ella B. Panons Jennie Loizeaux 
H. M . Pratt R . B. Hunt 
R . M . Anderson L. H . Mitchell 
C. A . ewman E. N. Bywater 

R . C. W illiamson 

Drl'Ir,,,,,,,t Rdlt.f'J. 

W. P . McCulla, College of Law. 
. V . Page, College of H omeopathic Medicine. 

MANAGf:R. 

Notice. I~-
1.'0 STUDENTS l~ AI.L COL I .E~ES: B L 0 0 M 

Students may reglster at any tlme I 
now for the second term's work 

& MAY ER 
and are ad vised to do so, as far 
as possible, to avoid confusion at 
the beginning of the winter term. I Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, 

Neckwear, Underwear, Mufflers, 
Suit Cases, Suspenders, 

Umbrellas, Shirts, Paj amas, 

1.'0 register for the econd term 
students registered for the fall 
term and students re-entering, 
who were registered for work last 
year, will call at the office of the 
registrar for tuition cards, pay 
tuition to the treasurer and 
return to the office of the Regis
trar. 

New students will call at the 
office of the examiner who will 
give necessary information and 

Collars, Cuffs, Suits, Overcoats. ~ 

instructions. • 
On and after Thursday, Janu

ary 16, students not regularly 
registered will not be allowed to 
be in attendance llpon classes . 

To '1' ~:ENTS J THE COLLEGE OF 

LIBERAL ARTS: 

. .. I These are the sensible holiday gifts thai 

are to be seen in large variety and low prices at 

& MAYER F. C. Drake H. E. pangler 
F. C. McCutchen E. C. Hull 

Students in the college of lib- I B L 0 0 M 
eral arts who do not pay their tu- L-.-.-..... 
ition and register regularly for __________________ i!!?_=_~_~_=_""_:=-_.,:;~~:~iIOBl,....ooI 
the next term's work before leav
ing for the holidays, are request· 
ed to call at the office of the reg
istrar between Decem bel' 12 and 
19 to arrange in ad vance their 
program of studies. In cases 
where no change in program is 
contemplated, studel~ ts are ex
pected to call and g:in. notice to 
that effect. 

Term. of Subscription 
I', r term . . . . 
Per year, if paid before Jonuory I 

Per year, if p;1id after J anuary I . 

Per month . 
Single Copy . 

S I.OO 

~.OO 

~·so 

.40 

·°5 

Office with M iles & Moulton, 123 E. Jowa Ave. 

THE DAILY JOWA" will be len! 10 all old sub
Icriben of The Vidette- Reporter ond S. U. J. 
Quill unlil ordered stopped ond arrearages paid. 

opiel for sale and subscriptions taken at the 
A rcade Book SlOre. 

Addrea all coummunicarions to 

TH~: DAILY IOWA . 
lOW ITY,I()WA 

During the first fo ::r days at 
the opening of the tC"m those 
who have been to the o.l ice prev
iously to arrange their work and 
those who register without change 
of programs will be given pre
ference. 

Records of absences are kept 
Entered at the post-office at Jowa City, Iowa, from the opening of the term 
as second cia mail matter, OCI. 11, '90 1. and whether students are or are 

not registered before the six
The faculty of the college of teenth, th;:»y should be in attend

liberal arts have decided to fol- ance upon classes for which they 
intend to register. 

low the lead of the other faculties Students who fail in Freshman 
and next year will snbstitute the English, French, German or 
semester system of credits for the Mathematics. for the first term, 

. old three-tt'rm plan. It now only I must re-register for the same 
remains for the law college to work at the opening of the win-

ter term. make the forward move and the 
modern system will be established 
in all colleges. Special Notices. 

H. A. Strub & Co. 
Headquarters for Students' Supplies 111 

pa __ RR __ AARAnaRnAAnnnARRnn~~RR~~ __ RnRH~.nnunkAR __ 

Only One Dollar Per Month 
and Your Clothes Will Always 
Be Cleaned and Well Pressed 
and Your Shoes Shined. 

Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

SAM TANNER'S Panitorium. 
Sole agents for the Homan FOUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE 

Some of the reference books on Hats- Sueppe)s. tf --_... i!5\IBl!5lIIIlasH ..... _ .. 

the library tables are being taken 
out and kept over time, while 

Now is the time to order your 
Fall suit or trousers at Slavata's 

others are otherwise disappearing. For up-to-date overcoats see 
This practice is a source of ao- our Automobile and Kitchners, 
noyance to the librarian and of 7. 50 to 22.50. Everything in 
much inconvenience to t.he class- fir t-class suits from 5.00 to 
es for whose use the books were I $22 ·50' For clean, new, ready-

to-weal' clothing see Sueppels. tf intended. Students having as-

Peoples' ,Steam Laundry 
Corner Iowa Ave. and Linn St. 

Goods called for and delivered. Telephone Number 85. 

A. T. CALKINS. 
signments and references to look 
up go to the tables only to find 
the books gone. Tho e who 

Ladies, try our $2. SO and $3. 50 _. __________ ~--------------~--
Shoes - the best in the world. 
eod Tm: BOSTO SHOF. STORE. 

are the cause of th is troll ble cer- r:::: ... =""=_= ... = ... =",=~===",=",=_= .. =,=" .. = ... =,,,=,""-;: 
tainly show a lack of courtesy 
and surely do not appreciate the ' 
rights of others for the books are 
for the use of all. Whether it is 
thoughtlessness, or whether it is 
something else, the practice should 
stop at once for the fact that there 
are others should never be lost 
sight of. 

The only genuine ."Speckle 
Trout" 00 the market IS manu
factured by Ferd Haak, Daven-
port, Iowa. tf 

Sole agents for the Hon'an 
Hats .. 'ucppels. t f 

100 Engraved 
Calling Cards 
as a Christmas 

~ Presen t :::: ~ 
! Calling Cards are suitable to 

give to either your lady or 
gentleman friend. 

~ilt_ & ~oulton 
Prinltrs and PublisMrs 

I~ 113E.lo~va,Ave.,IowACITY,1A. ~ 
~ k"'IIlUtu:&*.d.U1L ... .t.J.kI'!U:.:IIW!U'J..A'.!Kl&,l.l!:i. ....... """JIIU' 

PARSONS & STOUFFER 
6, 8 and 10 South Dubuque $trl'ct. 

Footballs and Football supplies, 
Pocket Knives, and a full line of 

Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting 
Keys filed-can duplicate any I ey 
on earth. 

Goods. 

The best horses, best line qf runabouts 

hopes in the ci~y. 

and stan-

Foster, Thompson Graham 
Satisfaction Gltaranteed. 



: ................. ~ •• ~ ••• : I 

I 
Working day and night to supply ~; 

the great demand for our ill 

Christmas Boxes $ 

lof Fancy i 
fCandies i : .. 
• Palmetto Chocolates and hlgh grade : 

i Bon Bons are our specialty. • 
Come early. : 

JOHN REICHARDT ! 
: ••••••• * ••••• $ .......... . 

r--..-s;o·on5U1 

I 
The Clinton 

. 

Street Smoke 
House 

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 

"Devil" 
AND 

-- .. ~ .. . -..' 

Bargain 
Harvest 

for 

Shoe Buyers 
W E are in the midst of an old time sacrifice sale of ·Winter Footwear, a sale that wipes out every 

penny of profit and digs deep into actual cost. The bargain tables in the front of our store 
will be heaped to overflowing and such sensational prices will continue to attract a throng of eager 
buyers. Come early, bring the family. It costs no more to shoe them all here than it does only hal' 
the family at the other stores. 

Morgan & Denton, "The Shoers." 
A Mandolin Club. 

I ~s __ ~~~~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ 

"San Felice" I 
A bOllt fifteen men met at the 

Armory last night for the purpose 
tjf' o.f forming a U~iversity !,1ando-

Watch our bulletin board 1m Club. Nothmg defintte was 
for the results of the decided, however, and another 

BENNISON BROS. 
115 Washington treet 

football games. J meeting will be called in th.e near 

L futllre. The Club expect, 10 the 
~i!SUUU winter term to make a tour of I Suggestive Christmas Gifts 

Special Low Pricing some of the leading towns of the 

rno~t Fail state A Great School. 
Fine Imported Fans Genuine Leather Pocket Books 

1000 Dozen Fine Luinard Swiss Handkerchiefs 
All the late Novelties in Fine Sil!; Neckwear. 

1'0 see the latest things m 

Wrought 
Iron 

Novelties 

Andrew Carnegie has offered Point Venice aod Renaissance Collars. 
Largest Assortment of Pillow Tops and Cushion Covers 

Shown in this City. 
SEE OUR NEW IOWA FOOTBALL PILLOW. 

10,000,000 to the United States 
for the purpose of establishing in 
Wasbington a uni versity of higher 
education. 'rhe plan is to endow 
the greatest educational institu-
tion in the world, one which will 1I-___ ~-_-...... I§2Sl __ -_-_IASi!!ti25I!S!SI ___ RS1I_Rf ..... 

lead in original research. Only 
post graduate students are to be 
admitted. The plan has been 
heartily endorsed by the leading 
educator of the country. 

See our new long overcoats just 
in at Bloom & Mayer. 

Iowa Pins with different colors 
for class or frat pins at A. M. 
Greer's. 

Ebony good, such as hand 
mirrors, bru hes of all kinds. An 
elegant variety to choose from at 
Shrader's. 

Our stock of Pipes is the best 
in the world, all prices- cheap. 
H. J. Wieneke. 

Our advertisers are notified that 

Attend the 

Iowa City Academy 
A good, thorough preparatory course for the 
State University. Winter term con1mences the 
first of January. Write for catalog. 

W. A. WILLIS, Principal. 

Competition IS Getting Strong 
B UT we are prepared to meet it with our entire NEW 

OUTFIT of swell Traps, Runabouts and Stanhope. Op" 
Dlly lind Night. Donovan Brothers' old stand. 

tht! copy for the change of adver- E. D. MURPHY Livery r;:==========::;'i tisements must be at our office at -------------------------~ 
123 Iowa Ave., before six p. m. WE CARRY THE FINEST ASS RTMENT OF 

Dennis Teefy 

Llf7ERr 
South Dubuque Street 

Good horses--Stylish turn-outs. 

PromPt Service. 
i 

St. James Hotel 
BEST '2.00 PER DAY HOUSE 

IN IOWA CITY 

w. H. SWAHORO, PROPRIETOR 

the day previoll!' to the date of 
change. 

ILLINOIS MEDICAL 
COLLEGE. 

(Summer School) CHICAGO. 
Regular gradu~ting &<:hool of Medicine, Pharm-

acy and Denrisrry. Co-Educational. Heman H . 
Brown, M. D., Prrsident. 

Clocks, Chafing 
Dishes, Sterling Silver and Plated 
Ware, Novelties, Up-to-date Jewelry 

Watches, Fancy 

in the city. Come in and select your Christmas present before the rush. 
Watch inspectors for the B. C, R. & N. Ry. 

HANDS & THORNBERRY, Jewelers, 108 College Street 

Session continues throughout the entire year in -------------------------
Medical and Denrnl Schooll. Medical and Den
ral COUIleS, 4 yean, 6 month. each. Academic 
year, 4 tenm, January, April, July and October. 
May enter beginning of any term. Attendance 
upon two tHnlI entitln Itudent 10 credit for , 
year" attendance. Examination, al close of each 
term. Pharmacy COUIle, ~ years, 6 month each. 
Tenns arranded as above. Session, April to 
October. Eighth annual Seninn, January, '90:1. 

New College Buildingl. 

AddressSec'y, WILLARDC. SANFORD, M. D. 
College. 6 , Aultin Ave. 

C. A. Murphy's Livery 
Leave Orders for the Tal(y-ho. 

Fintst TurnoutJ in Iowa Cily. HoruJ Boarded. 
Open Day and Night. Telephone No. 67, b0111 lines. 

I I4 Washington St1"eet. 

• 



Wanted! 
.......-AT ()NC~~ AT--

BARTH BR THER 

R CERYSTORE 
I 15 East College 'treet 

A l~ew More Good 

u tamer 

We h.ve about .11 we can handle al present, 
but the weather i. getting cooler and for the 
good of hungry humanity we ore willing to 
work just a little h.rder than ever before. 
Our inducement i. this honorable and 
courteous treatment; clean and wholesome 
grocerict at • moderate profit; and. prompt 
delivery ... vice 10 all p.rts of the city. 

~ ••••••••• * •••••• * •• * ••• $. • • 
: Staple and Fancy i 
i Groceries i 
r • · : • • : Everything new and : 
: up-to-date. """""" ; 
• • i Prompt attention and i 
ljI good service guaranteed * 
: : 
: : • • . i !2 ~ew or~r~t~e ~ ~o~e; s~ f 
~ $ ••••••••• ~, •• ) ••••• $.~.* •• 

Great 

Sport! 

2 

Alleys 

ShufHe Board 

The 
Bowling Alley, 
BASEMENT C. O. D. LAUNDRY BUIL[)INO 

pecial rates to Fraternity 
Mallagers and Stewards of 
boarding clubs. 

AS GOOD A LI E OF 

Groceries 
can be procured in the cit),. Orders fill

ed promptly and deli\'ered at once. . . 

HECK & EMMO S 
12. S. DuLuque St. Telephone 195 

J. J. HOTZ 
C NTRACTOR 
and BUILDER 

WHOLESALE ICE 
J-~rorn the (ry".' . 'tle,.. 
of the lOWI River abo.e 
Ihe Coral.llIe Dim . , : 

IOWA CI1'V 

10\ A 

Chinese Laundry 
The bat or work and mOlt re.lon.ble price. 

Wing Lee, Prop. 
11 1 low. A\'enu: 

larke's lecture of -;h-=u=r=sd=a=y=';'====D=R'-=. C=W=H=I=rr=E=I=S=' ====-=-A=~ -"''=:S=1'=I=L=L= CRAIG, D. O. 

night, under the asp ices of the PHYSICIAN A D SURGEON Assisted by M .... Belle Cambell Craig, 

Lecture Bureau, will explain and Dis~ases ofth. eye, ear, nose, throat and chest. OSTEOPATI!IC PHYSICIANS 
illustrate Jiq uid air, wireless Office over Jos. Bamorka's jewelry store. 2.1 S. Office and Residence, 

I h b 1 Dubuque Street. Hou ... 9 to 10 a. m. and 2. to Edwards Property, 
te egrap y, a ety ene gas, x-ray, 5 p. m. Tdephone-Office, 13 7; residence 345. 2.18 S. Linn. New Phone 214 . 
transm i. sion of pictures by 
tel graphy, and other wonders of 
modern sc ience. 

Notice. 
Tho e students who desire to 

take the course in The English 
Drama before Shakespeare are re
quested to see me before the close 
of the present term. 

S . N. II AGEN. 

Of Interest to Women. 
"Are You a Mason?" will be 

presented at Opera House, Fri-
day, Dec. 13. The women of the 
land who have looked with sus
picion on that, "I've been to the 
lodge" excuse, will, as well as 
others see a stage interpretation 
of that famous joke, in the pro
duction here of, "Are you a Ma
son?" I t is a rollicking farce 
adapted from the German. As a 
result of a promise made to his 
wife, Amos Bloodgood, of Rock
ford, Ill., join the Masons, bu t 
only in imagination, Mrs. Blood
good's implicit faith in the Ma
sons, ' enables Bloodgood to ex
tend the deception 0\- ' j ' a term of 
years. 

Special Nottc' -. 
The new 'wager hat :.t Bloom 

& Mayer. 

PROF. W. BERRYHILL 

TEACHER VIOLIN, MANDOLI N AND GUITAR 

M olic Furni.bed for Social Enlertainmenll and Dante.. 

2 I 3 CHURCH ST. PHONE 76 

l<'. T. 

DENTIST 

Thos. Carson, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Cash;'r 
J. C. Cochran, V . Pres. Geo. F. Falk, Asst. Cub. 

Johnson County Savings Bank 
Iowa City, In. Capital $"5,000. Surplus $18,000 
Directors-Thos. C. Carson, Ed. Tudor, M. J. 
~1oon, E. F. Bowman, C. F. Lovelace, J. C. 
Ux:hran, Max Mayer, Sam'l Sharple$S, S. R. 
numphrrys. 

'The CITIZENS SAVINGS AND 
TRUST CO., of Iowa City. 

Capital Stock $50,000.00. 
OrFICI:: 

OVIR JOHNSON COUNTY IAVINes HANK 

HOURS:-8:10 to 12; I to 5. 

PHONE 108 A. E. SWISHER, Pres. G. W. LoUIS, 

Vice Pres. G . W. KOONTZ, SeC'. and 

--------------------------
DRS. NEWBERRY BVWATER 

EVI:., EAR, OSE A D THROAT. 
Spectacles Accurately Adjusted. 

Office hou"'-9 10 12 a. m.: 2. to 5 p. m. 
Telephone o. 46. 

Office 8 Clinton St. Iowa City, Iowa. 

HARRY SMITH 

CONTRACTOR 
& B ILIJER 

Office: 222 East Washington St. 

DR. WALTER L. BIER RING 
Office, Patterson Block, 9~ South Dubuque St. 

Consultation bOUrB-3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m. 
Sunday 9 to 10:30 a. m. 

Residence southwest corner of l ow. A venue 
nnd Governor Street. 

Telephone, Office and RC1lidence, No. 68. 

FRED L. 'TE\"ENS 

I.AWVER 

Treas. , '4 South Clinton Street. 

CHARLES M. DUTCHER 
WAL'rER M. DAVIS 

LAWYERS 

105 J ~ S. 'linton Street, 
Iowa City, Iowa. 

The Iowa City 

Commercial College 
and School of Shorthal1d, 

1£ you desire special work in 
hortband, Typewriting, Pen

manship or Book-keeping we can 
guarantee the very best in
struction at prices as low as an )'. 
Typewriting 01' Pen work neatly 
done. Call 011 01' ac1dress-

Omc& II< CUSC.I<T BLOCK; R OOM 5, 2.1<0 FLOOO J. H. WILLIAMS, Proprietor. 

NOTA,RV PUBLIC TgLEPHONE 2460 222 Washinton foil. Phone 285. 

Gent.' military hair brushes 
are the most appropriate of pre
sent. . Every man appreciates 
them; every man should have 
them. You can see the fine. t of 
them at Shrader's. ------------------!----------------

New Fall 
tyles 

For up-to-date overcoats see 
0\11' Automobile and Kitchners, 

7.50 to "'22.50' Everything in 
first class suits from 5.00 to 

22.50. For clean, new, ready-
to-wear clothing s.:!e Sueppel's. tf In fabrics for rall garments show 

several novelties which will appeal to 
• 'to Katherine's Guild will hold men the lea':it hit thoughtfnl about 

a handkerchief sale at Miss Kings- their attire. Our entire lin e is now 
bury's, on Saturday, Dec. 7th, I ~ ready for yo ur selections, and we are 
from 10:00to6:oo. Chocolate roc. I ready to measure, cut, fit and make 

1\ up snits 11,1' single gamlents to your 
Shrader is the leader III per- liking . 

fumes fo r quality, style and 
prices. Nothing so pOOl' as poor . J OS. Slavata, Tailor 
perfumes. You are sure of the l OS South Clinton St .. et. ' 
best at hrader's. t -~--------.:=~~~----~~=~~=.-:~~---

reo s suits, full. ilk lined made 
to order 40. Bloom & Mayer. 

Try Ferd Haak', "Monogram" 
the best 5c cigar 011 the market, 

tf 

For Full Dress suits see Hlavata, 

All the Latest Books. 
Line of New Pictures 

Christlnas. 
Lee & Harvat, Pioneer book Jto/'e, 7 I I 

Finest 
for 

Wash. St. The finest assortment of all 
grades of cigars, from a penny 
each to 50C each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. 

Agents Wanted. 
Lowney's Chocolates 

Liberal commission ;. good line and Bon Bons 
to handle; address Dally Iowall' l . 
"R. R." 52t~ . . . 

A fresh assIgn ment reccwed eve ry two weeks. 

THE CANUH~S FROM 20 CE ' TS TO 60 CENTS PER Po N D. 

EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE 
Enjoy. the confidence of reachers .nd employers be- COD 
cause it confines illClf to Legitimate Business on 
Conserv.tive Lines. We should be pleased to Esr.bli,bed 1888 
explain our plan. to you. A ddrrss, 

H .... S''' • • /If •• h." •• Sulldl"K, Ott M,I.". 111-113 h . Ave. 

H. F. BIRD, 

". 
• Phone 107 

r D ~ U~~~ N 1~ "'W-e"G-ua-r'"'anlllt"'ce"'"'Sa""ti·sfiAac·u··o·n'", -G"'i"'ve-u"s-a ~~r ~nd Delivered, 

Li
~ R staurant and Chop House I L u m s den's Pan ito ri u mel u b 

~I.oo Meal Tlcllel" ·fo Open aU nllbl I LAN D S T 10: A M DYE W 0 R K S. 
119 College St. F. GOANJlOATH, PRo.. 110 Iowa A,'enue. PlUM 166. M . I' . LUM DEN, P_O'OIITOI, 
~.t:."1!,..'iI.Iii."&R.l.a!:;.-r;~C;£S'Ull..iW';".JMII-' ~~i!J.a&!,..t"iUT..~~:iO'.!."".L~i1I~~IJ5l:.i;l.Jri1l5" iTUl··t.· ...... Z~~ 




